Applications described by Sequential Function Chart (SFC) often being critical, we h a ve i n vestigated the possibilities of program checking. In particular, physical time can be handled by S F C programs using temporisations, which i s w h y w e a r e interested in the quantitative temporal properties. We h a ve proposed a modeling of SFC in timed automata, a formalism which takes time into account. In this modeling, we use the physical constraints of the environment. Veri cation of properties can be carried out using the model-checker Kronos. We apply this method to SFC programs of average size like that of the control part of the production cell Korso. The size of the programs remains however a limit and we are studying the means of solving this problem.
Introduction
The control language in which w e a r e i n terested is Sequential Function Chart 1 (SFC). Developed since 1977, this graphical language is based on the steptransition model. Through temporisations, it makes it possible to take t i m e into account. The perfect adaptation of this intuitive and practical language to the programming of automated systems has been clearly demonstrated. It is one of the languages de ned by the IEC1133;3 for the programming of Programmable Logic Controllers. For these, safety is required it is necessary to make sure that their speci cations are respected by the program. To carry 1 
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These modelings have limits: time is not taken into account. But time plays an important role in the command of many automated systems (for instance the timeouts) so it is important to treat it. This is why w e a r e i n terested in temporized SFC and in its temporal veri cation.
After having presented the main principles of SFC, we will justify the choice of the timed automata for the modeling of SFC. Then this modeling will be described as well as the checks which i t m a k es possible. Finally we will explain how w e t a k e i n to account the constraints of the physical world and how t h e size of the automata can be reduced.
SFC
SFC 2 ] i s a c hart model of the behaviour of the control parts of an automated system.
Structure
The basic graphical elements are (see Figure 1 ):
The steps represent the various states of a system. They are symbolized by squares. The initial steps are represented by double squares. During the evolution of an SFC program, the steps are either active or inactive during initialization, only the initial steps are active. The set of the active steps of an SFC program at a given moment de nes the situation of this SFC program The transitions are used to control moves from one state to another. They are represented by a horizontal line and control the evolution from step to step. They have t wo v alues they can be validated or not validated. A transition is validated when all the steps preceding it are active. A receptivity is associated with each transition, i.e. a boolean function of the inputs and internal variables of the SFC program, for example step variables which t e s t if a step is active or not. If a transition is validated and its receptivity h a s a v alue of true, then this transition is reable.
Among the receptivities, a particular function makes it possible to measure time: the temporisation. The temporisation t 1 =X i =t 2 denotes a boolean condition which takes the value of true if the step i remains active at least t 1 units of time and which becomes false t 2 units of time after the deactivation of step i. No structural relation is imposed between the use of temporisation and the step i referred to (in the temporisation t 1 =X i , t h e v alue of t 2 is implicitly 0).
Behaviour
Two postulates de ne the conceptual framework in which S F C m ust evolve:
Postulate 1: All the events are taken into account a s s o o n a s t h e y o c c u r and for all their incidences.
Postulate 2: In the SFC model, causality is considered with zero delaytime.
It should be noted that, as a consequence of these postulates, the SFC m o d e l is sensitive t o a n y external event, whatever its time of occurrence. All changes in the external environment m ust be taken into account, and the induced reaction must be calculated with zero delay-time.
The following ve rules de ne the evolution of an SFC program:
Rule 1: A t the beginning, only the initial steps are active. Rule 2: A transition is validated if all the preceding steps are active. A transition is reable when it is enabled and its receptivity has the value of true. Rule 5: If a step is simultaneously activated and deactivated, it remains active. The priority i s g i v en to activation.
Interpretation
The behaviour of an SFC program is described by t h e v e rules of evolution. Those are supplemented by i n terpretation algorithms. The main interpretations are named No Search for Stability (NSS) and Search for Stability (SS).
NSS Interpretation: In the case of the NSS interpretation, an evolutionary step corresponds to a simple evolution, that is the simultaneous ring of all the reable transitions. Carrying out a simple evolution step corresponds to the acquisition of inputs, to the computation of the new situation and to its output towards the external world.
SS Interpretation: In the case of the SS interpretation, an evolutionary step corresponds to an iterated evolution, that is, a simple evolution with acquisition of the inputs followed by a continuation, possibly empty, of simple evolutions without acquisition of inputs, until a stable situation is obtained. A situation is stable when no transition is reable without new input being taken. A cycle of instability is a sequence of simple evolutions not leading to a stable situation.
Despite rules and interpretations, ambiguities still persist in the description of SFC programs. For the following modelings, the choices which w ere made are detailed in 11]. The SFC program then continues to evolve from the current situation.
3 Checking by using timed automata "Synchronous" languages have been proposed to answer the problems of safe programming. The basic assumption of these languages stipulates that the outputs be considered simultaneously with the inputs that generate them. The SFC language also makes this assumption. 
Timed A utomata
Informally, timed automata are automata extended by a set of real variables, called clocks, the values of which grow uniformly with the passage of time and which can be set to zero. Constraints relating to these clocks are associated with the states and transitions.These timing constraints de ne the time during which the system can remain in a state and the possibility of ring a transition. Timed automata thus allow a compact modeling of time. Moreover, veri cations using model-checking are possible on timed automata. This is why we h a ve c hosen them to model SFC.
De nition
A timed automaton is a quintuple (S,s init ,H A Inv) where S is a nite set of control locations where s init is the initial location. H is a nite set of clock s , r e a l v ariables taking their values in the set of positive r e a l n umbers. A is a nite set of edges. Each e d g e i s d e n e d b y a quintuple (s s , , l, R, s b ) where s s and s b are the source and target locations respectively of the edge, is a timing constraint which m ust be satis ed by the clocks to re the edge, l is a label and R is the set of the clocks to be set to zero when the edge is red. The edge (s s , , l, R, s b ) is also noted s s l R ;! s b . Inv: S ! (H) associates with each location a time-progress condition called invariant. While the clocks satisfy the invariant, the system may s t a y i n t h e location.
At the beginning, the system is at the initial location with all the clocks having the value 0.
Semantics
The timed automaton semantics is given by <Q, !, ( While the constraint associated with a state is true, the system is allowed stay in the state. This property leads to the next rule:
At a n y state, the system can evolve either by a discrete state change corresponding to a move through an edge that may c hange the location and reset some of the clocks, or by a continuous state change due to the progress of time at a location.
Modeling
First we p r e s e n t the modeling 11] in a general way. T h e n w e specify what each element of a timed automaton represents. A location represents an SFC situation, a set of values of inputs and temporisations. The transitions correspond to a change of the inputs or toan evolution of time inducing a change of the temporisation values. If these modi cations imply the ring of some transitions in the SFC program, the target location represents the situation after evolution. The invariants of the states and the temporal constraints express the constraints resulting from temporisations.
Location
In the general case, a location of a timed automaton is de ned by a situation of the SFC program, a valuation of the boolean input variables and the values of the temporisations appearing in the SFC program. Several locations of the automaton can correspond to a single situation of the SFC program.
For the SFC program of Figure 1 , if we suppose that input A is false at the beginning, the initial location is f0,10,A, tempo 1 , tempo 2 , tempo 3 , tempo 4 g where tempo 1 , tempo 2 , tempo 3 and tempo 4 denote the temporisations 10/X10, 15/X1, 20/X12 and 10/X12 respectively.
Clock
A clock is associated with each step appearing in a temporisation. The value of a clock is the time since when the associated step has been active or inactive.
For the SFC program of Figure 1 , 3 clocks are de ned: h 10 for the step 10 appearing in tempo 1 , h 1 for the step 1 appearing in tempo 2 , a n d h 12 for the step 12 appearing in tempo 3 and in tempo 4 .
Invariant associated w i t h a l o cation
The invariant associated with a location expresses the constraint which t h e clocks have to satisfy, so that no temporisation changes its value in the location. First of all, we look for the relevant clocks in a location, i.e. those associated with a step, being referred to by a temporisation which can change values. They correspond to the clocks which satisfy one of the two conditions:
The clock is associated with step i, step i is active and there is a false-value temporisation referring to step i. This temporisation may become true.
The clock is associated with step i, s t e p i is inactive and there is a true-value temporisation referring to step i. This temporisation may become false.
The constraint associated with a clock satisfying the rst condition is: h i min j t 1j for f tempo j =t 1j /X i /t 2j with tempo j false g.
The constraint associated with a clock satisfying the second condition is written: h i min j t 2j for f tempo j =t 1j /X i /t 2j with tempo j true g.
Finally, the constraint associated with a location is true if the location does not comprise any relevant c l o c k or, the conjunction of the constraints associated with the relevant c l o c ks otherwise.
For instance in the initial node, only the clock h 1 is relevant because only the temporisation tempo 1 may c hange. The invariant is written h 10 10.
Transition
The edges of the timed automata correspond to a change of the inputs and/or an evolution of time bringing a modi cation of the values of temporisations. An input may c hange in any location. Only temporisations corresponding to the relevant clocks in the location may c hange.
The timing constraint associated with a transition denotes whether one or more temporisations change. When the source location does not include any relevant clock, the transition is not constrained temporally: its timing constraint is \true". On the other hand if the source location includes one or more relevant clocks, then the timing constraint is a conjunction of propositions h i =t i and h j <t j . The rst form corresponds to a change of the temporisation while the second denotes that the temporisation remains unchanged. The clocks, of which steps were activated (deactivated) during the transition, are set to zero in such a w ay that the value of the clock, is always the time since when the step has been active (inactive). For instance ( Figure  2 ), h 1 is set to zero on the rst transition because the step 1 is activated. From a given situation and inputs, edges related to inputs, temporisations and edges related to steps, the new situation is obtained by a simultaneous ring of all the reable transitions and the new value of temporisations is computed. The target location is then de ned by the situation reached, the inputs and temporisations being updated.
The transitions of the timed automaton do not inevitably correspond to the ring of SFC program transitions.
From the initial location f0,10,A, tempo 1 , tempo 2 ,tempo 3 ,tempo 4 g, three transitions are possible according to whether the input A and/or the temporisation tempo 1 become true. In Figure 2 , these transitions are described. 
Construction
The construction of the timed automaton starts with the de nition of the initial location. Then this location is treated, i.e. its invariant and the transitions leaving it are computed. Then new locations are in general built. The construction continues, as long as not all the locations have been treated. Since the number of possible locations is nite the algorithm ends.
The complete automaton representing the SFC program of the Figure 1 has 3 clocks, 14 locations and 58 transitions in the case of the SS interpretation.
Checking
We model the SFC program with a timed automaton in order to check properties using the veri cation tool Kronos 3].
The properties expressed on the SFC level, must be translated into Timed Computation Tree Logic (TCTL) to be checked by the model-checker Kronos. This translation is an important stage of the checking. It requires a thorough knowledge of logic and often requires very precise expression of the respective property.
TCTL
TCTL 7] is a temporal logic which extends arborescent l o g i c C T L b y i ntroducing a global variable: time. As a tree logic, TCTL uses symbols that concern at the same time the set of all possible executions (9: there is an execution, 8: for all the executions) and the set of execution states ( : t h e r e is a state, : for all the states, U: u n til a state). In order to introduce time explicitly into the syntax, the scope of the temporal operators is time-limited.
Thus, the formula 8 4 p intuitively means that, for all the executions of the system, proposition p is true for all the states until the fourth time unit.
Some properties
TCTL, although reserved to express quantitative temporal properties, makes it possible to write the usual qualitative temporal properties.
Thus to check that a situation is a deadlock, various formulae can be de ned. The following formula makes it possible to know if the situation S is reachable and is always a deadlock: (init ) 9 } S)^(init ) 8 (S )8 S)).
Without being always a deadlock, a situation may b e l o c ked in some cases:
init ) 9 } (S^(S ) 8 S)).
We s h o w that the situation f0,11,14g is not a deadlock but on the other hand, once the steps 11 and 14 are reached, they remain in nitely active.
On timed automata, we can also check q u a n titative temporal properties:
We c a n c heck the duration of activation of a step: does step i remain active more than (at least) t units of time? For instance, we c heck that step 1 could remain active more than 15 units of time by s h o wing that the following formula is true: init )9} ( e 0 1^( e 0 1 ) e0 1 9U >15 e0 1)) where e0 1 is the proposition associated with the location when the step 1 is active. We can also study the time which separates two a c t i v ations of distinct situations S 1 and S 2 . T h us to show that between the activation of S 1 and the activation of S 2 , the maximum duration is lower than t, the following formula must be false: init ) 9 } (S 1^( S 1 ) ( : S 2 9U >t : S 2 ))).
Using the Kronos tool, we succeed in checking properties on the timed automata resulting from the SFC programs. By this method, we can check S F C programs of more important size and which h a ve more temporisations. Moreover delays are not a limitation any more. Indeed, the complexity of the algorithm of veri cation is independent of delays.
Applications
We h a ve studied the production cell Korso 10] . The programming of the control of this application is achieved very easily in an SFC program. For the checking, we h a ve t o s o l v e t wo problems: taking environment i n to account and reducing size of the automata. We present the solutions we h a ve found and the tools we h a ve developped. To explain the problem, we take a n e l e m e n t of the operative part of Korso, the press as an example. The press consists of a horizontal plate which c a n move v ertically. The SFC program of the press is given in Figure 3 . In steps 50 and 51, the press waits in the median position (cap2) until a metal blank is loaded by the robot (step 33 of the robot is then reached). Then it goes up (step 52) to the high position (cap3) and the metal blank is worked (step 53) during 2 units of time. Then the press goes down (step 54) to the low position (cap1) where it waits (step 55) to be discharged by the robot (step 41 or 42 or 43 of the robot). Finally it goes up (steps 56 and 57) until reaching its median initial position again. The process can then start again. This SFC program is synchronized with the robot by the step variables X33, X41, X42 and X43. To study it separately, w e let go these synchronizations by replacing "X33" by t h e v ariable vX33 and " X41 or X42 or X43 " by t h e variable vX4. These variables vX33 and vX4 evolve freely.
Taking environment into account
We build the corresponding timed automaton. It has 1296 locations, 262 896 transitions and 3 clock s . I t i s t o o l a r g e t o b e c hecked by the Kronos tool which accepts only automata having fewer than 65000 transitions.
Moreover, the automaton has locations which represent the press in the high and low positions simultaneously. Under standard running, these locations have no sense they do not ful ll the constraints of the environment. This is why the construction of the automaton was then modi ed so that only the locations satisfying the constraints of the environment are considered. During our study, w e e n c o u n tered three kinds of constraints, according to how they relate to the locations and/or the transitions:
Only one of the sensors cap1, cap2, cap3 m a y be true at one moment because the press is in a single position. A stronger constraint can be expressed if inputs c12 and c23 (representing the position between top and medium and the position between medium and low) are introduced. In this case, it is necessary that there should be one and only one of the sensors (cap1, c12, cap2, c23, cap3) true at a given moment. The locations which do not satisfy this constraint are removed. The changes of value of the sensors are constrained to pass from the low position to the high position via a medium position. The transitions which do not satisfy this constraint are removed. The constraints handling, at the same time, the locations and the transitions express the links which exist between the actions and the sensors. Thus when the action pr up is done, the low position is no longer reachable. In the same way when the action pr down proceeds, reaching the high position is no longer possible.
We are interested in two properties of the press: The formula expressing that the press should not be moved to the low position if the sensor cap1 is true, is written: init ) 8 : (pr down and cap1)
In the same way, to show that the press should not be moved to the high position if the sensor cap3 is true, it should be shown that the following formula is true: init ) 8 : (pr up and cap3)
By introducing the inputs c12 and c23 and by considering only the rst two kinds of constraints, the automaton built has 922 locations and 57606 transitions. On this automaton, the two properties are false.
Moreover while inserting the constraints resulting from the actions, the au-tomaton then has 314 locations and 13670 transitions.
The rst property i s a l w ays false, which is due to the relaxation of synchronizations which produces an instability. T h us step 55 is not always activated it follows that the action \stop to go down" is not always carried out when cap1 is true.
The second property i s t r u e s h o wing that the environment has been taken into account su ciently.
Working on a more realistic representation, we c a n c heck more properties. Taking into account t h e e n vironment m a k es it possible to decrease the size of the automaton but does not solve all the problems of size.
Reduction of the size
During our veri cations, we w i s h t o k n o w w h i c h situations are reachable and which v alues can take input in these situations. The given modeling makes it possible to answer these questions. It is however possible to consider other modelings solving this problem. If a boolean formula could be associated with a location, the most compact modeling would consist of a timed automaton reduced to the graph of the situations. As only conjunctions of the propositional variables can be associated with the locations, we can not obtain the graph of the situations. Even so, we propose a smaller modeling than the initial modeling.
In a location, we do not denote any more the value of each input but only the value of the important inputs. For a particular situation, an input is important if a modi cation of its value can induce an evolution of the SFC program. In the timed automaton, a transition is de ned only if it corresponds to a modi cation of the important inputs or a modi cation of temporisations.
Once the initial situation obtained, we determine the important inputs for this situation. The values of these important inputs are then xed. The initial location is completely de ned. For example, for the SFC program of Figure 4 and NSS interpretation, the only important input for the step 0 is a. A s a is initially false, the initial location is written (0,a,b, c) whereê means that the value of the input e is not of importance for the current situation.
Then, as long as there remains a state to be treated, we construct the whole automaton by the following operations: for each temporal event, for each possible combination of the important inputs of this state, we study the target situation. If an input is important for the target location, its value must be 
xed. Two cases can occur:
It is important in the source location, its value is then perfectly de ned. This is the case for the input b for the evolution from (1,â, b, c) corresponding to #b.
It is not important in the source location. The target location is divided into two sets of locations, one representing the true input, the other the false input. For example, the virtual location (2,â, b, c) is reachable from the location (1,â, b , c) . This location, where c is an important i n p u t , i s divided into two: (2,â,b, c) and (2,â,b, c).
If an input is not important in the target location, then if it is important i n the source location, its value is free. For example, the input b of the virtual location (2,â, b, c) is relaxed for example into (2,â,b, c ) .
In this modeling, a location represents several locations of the preceding modeling, in the same way the number of transitions is reduced. Thus for the example and NSS interpretation, the timed automaton has 22 locations and 176 transitions in the rst modeling and 7 locations and 19 transitions for the new modeling. For SS interpretation, the timed automaton has 16 locations and 112 transitions for the rst modeling and 11 location and 66 transitions for the new modeling. The reduction is more sensitive for the NSS interpretation than the SS interpretation indeed, the number of signi cant inputs relative to a situation is smaller in NSS than in SS.
This modeling makes it possible to considerably decrease the size of the timed automata. On the other hand, it is di cult to take e n vironment i n to account with this modeling. Indeed, as it is not possible to consider boolean formulas at the level of the locations, the constrained inputs must be considered important in all situations. Therefore in the worst case, that is to say w h e n a l l the inputs are constrained, no pro t will be obtained from new modeling.
We h a ve also studied techniques permitting the decrease of the size of the systems to be checked: the composition and the abstraction. These techniques are powerful. However, for the timed systems, their study is relatively recent and few results have been obtained. Their application to the checking of SFC programs is not immediate and still requires basic work on the timed systems.
Tools
To facilitate the design and the checking, various tools have been built such an editor of SFC progams (see Figure 1 ), a simulator, the translators SFC programs-timed automata as well as an interface of veri cation.
The interface makes it possible to choose the parameters of the checking and to execute the chain of tools which produce the result of the checking.
It was developed in Tcl/Tk and it is composed of a control panel (see Figure 5) . From this one, the user can choose the various parameters of the veri cation as follows.
The SFC program. The property which h e w ants to check. The properties are expressed in a user-friendly way. They are reachable in a tree structure. Options. The choice of interpretation (NSS or SS) is possible. We can moreover specify if the simultaneous modi cations of inputs are authorized or not. The possibility of taking the environment i n to account w as also given. For each t ype of constraint de ned in the paragraph 4.1, a window of data entry has been de ned.
When the checking is started, the interface takes care of several tasks: construction of the TCTL formula corresponding to the property, construction of the timed automaton corresponding to the SFC program call of the tool of veri cation On the Figure 5 , the result of the veri cation of a property on the SFC i s shown. 
Conclusion
In this work we s h o w that it is possible to take t i m e i n to account i n m o d eling of SFC programs and to check their qualitative o r q u a n titative temporal properties.
In modeling with the synchronous languages, we represent discrete time. During the checking, this modeling leads to a combinatorial explosion of the number of states, each instant being represented by a state.
We t h e n h a ve turned to timed automata. This formalism takes into account continuous time in its de nition, owing to real variables called clocks. With each step i referred in a temporisation t 1 =X i =t 2 , w e associate a clock. This computes the time for which the step has been active or inactive. On a timed automaton resulting from this modeling, we could check temporal properties such accessibility in a minimum or maximum time, or the durations of minimum activity and maximum. F or this veri cation, the delays are no longer a limitation.
On the other hand, the size of the automata remains a barrier to the checking. An automaton should not have more than 65000 transitions, so that Kronos can treat it. Unfortunately, some of the automata generated from the SFC programs can have more than 100000 transitions. In order to solve this problem, several solutions have b e e n i n vestigated. Taking the environment a t t h e level of the states and the transitions into account enables us to decrease the size of the automata considerably. In the same way, a proposed new modeling makes it possible to reduce the number of states and transitions from the automata generated. However to increase the size of the SFC programs that can be treated, e orts must continue in these directions as in the study of the veri cation techniques of composition and abstraction.
To ensure more safety o f S F C programs, checking only does not seem to be su cient. In parallel, we think that a methodology should be developed making it possible to avoid design errors. This methodology could perhaps also support the building of more easily veri able SFC programs. Furthermore it seems important to us to confront the models and theories already developed with the industrial applications.
